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Our Mission

Our Vision
Growing Relationships & Vibrant Communities 

Through Amazing Events!

We are Authentic Wedding & Event Experts, Impacting our 

Clients and the Community, by Delivering Extraordinary 

Experiences with Inclusive Services and 

Creative Offerings, at our Beautifully 

Crafted Spaces. 



Welcome
 Green Bay -  In 2010, the purchase of the building on finger road in 

GREEN BAY wisconsin, ignited a passion for historic renovation and meaningful 

design with founders, barry and gina krahn. The post and beam structure was 

built in 1883 by a team of horses, and the  good-will of a community.  Beams were 

chiseled into one foot sections to erect the impressive 30 foot barrel ceiling.  

The Krahn’s touched  every inch of the building throughout the breath-taking 

renovation; including the installation of the iconic glass altar with water streaming 

beneath.   

 Two  River s  -   In 2017,  the Krahn’s learned the old st. luke church 

in two rivers had been abandoned.  It only took a few visits to the quaint 

nautical town of TWO RIVERS for them to fall in love with the area.   The 

chapel is perched over the east twin river, and while it has a timeless 

presence, it’s just a short 36 miles from their green bay venue. They poured 

their hearts into the renovation, and served their brand well by installing 

an impressive indoor 24-foot water curtain that serves as a magnificent 

backdrop for events!  The venue has since received the prestigious ‘best 

historic interior renovation in wisconsin’ by wisconsin main street.

 

 Planning  & Ren ta l s  - With a decade of experience, by 2020, 

the old wood and copper salvaged from each renovation was re-purposed into 

show-stopping portable event rental displays.  These creations, along with all 

their beautiful wares, organically launched sepia into the event planning & rental 

space.  Contact their team of event professionals to discuss your event.  They look 

forward to celebrating friendship with you! 



Green Bay
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Built back in 1883 as holy martyrs 

of gorcum, The Green Bay venue 

has capacity for 200 guests.  It has a 

rustic vibe that works great for both 

casual and elegant events alike!  There’s  

exposed beams, a vaulted barrel ceiling, 

original hardwood floors, and the 

area’s only glass-topped stage with 

water streaming beneath. There’s a full 

service bar, prep kitchen, and an outdoor 

courtyard. The venue is conveniently 

located off i43 & mason street,  near the 

newly renovated country inn and suites 

on mason street. 





Green Bay Highlights

capacity for 200

charming historic location

glass altar w/water beneath

grand space  + barrel ceiling 

neutral color palette 

full service bar

old choir loft space

family suite in back

white chiavari chairs

round & long tables 

outdoor courtyard 

parking |  a/c  |  heat  

handicap friendly

audio visual equipment

nearby hotels 

professional staff 

byo food option

flexible catering options

on-site assistant 



Two Rivers



Formerly St. Luke Catholic Church, 

the two rivers venue was built 

in 1891 and is listed on the national 

register of historic places.  It has 

capacity for 350 guests.  Outwardly, 

it looks like a hallmark postcard, 

but inside, it’s filled with all the 

modern conveniences you could 

want. Glass  doors allow natural 

light to flood the space, clear 

chiavari chairs look like you’re 

sitting on glass, and a magnificent 

24 foot indoor waterfall captivates 

young and old alike! To top it off, 

neshotah beach is minutes away, and 

the brand new cobblestone hotel 

is walking distance from the front 

doors!



capacity for 350

grand space & soaring chandeliers

neutral color palette

24’ indoor waterfall 

original hardwood floors

former altar turned fireplace wall

full service bar 

clear chiavari chairs

round and long tables 

custom reception layouts 

storybook setting

choir loft turned cocktail space 

professional staff 

byo food option

flexible catering options

on-site assistant

close to hotels & restaurants

Two Rivers Highlights
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jill grohusky - harpist,pianist



Memorial Package

*all menus and pricing subject to change at any time.  holiday rates apply for all holidays and holiday 
weekends. all events are based on availability and excludes weddings.
we accept visa, mastercard, discover, American Express - 3.5% processing fees apply.  last updated 
[12/5/19]

included: 
exclusive use of the venue 
chiavari chairs & cushions
long and/or round tables with lap-length linens & disposable napkins
(3) accent tables (for food, gifts, memorabilia items, etc.) 
room set-up | tear-down 
an on-site event coordinator to assist through out the day

The room is set with tables and chairs to create a tranquil space for your pastor 
and/or funeral director to deliver a personalized memorial service. 

*FRI THRU SUN
UP TO 100 GUESTS ------------ $150/hr
101-200 guests ------------------ $175/hr
201-350 guests ----------------- $200/hr

*MON THRU THURS
UP TO 100 GUESTS -----------$100/hr
101-200 GUESTS - -------------$125/hr
201-350 GUESTS -------------- $150/hr

transparent pricing: 
Food --> A $2 per person staffing fee applies for all catered events OR 
a $50 cleaning fee applies for all bring your own food events

Beverage --> Having the bar open is optional. If you choose to have the bar 
open, a $150 bar set-up fee applies. The fee is waved when bar sales exceed $300.  

Room Rates 



Food 

OPTIONAL:  
linen napkins----------------------------------------------------------------$0.25 ea.
extra tables with lap-length linens & chairs----------------------$10 ea.  (seats 8-10) 
floor length linens ------------------------------------------------------$12 per table 
cocktail tables with floor-length linens ------------------------- $12 per table 
table runners | sashes in:  poly, lace, satin, or crinkle taffeta-- $2.50 ea.
hand crafted wood slabs for long tables-------------------------$5 ea. 
projector | screen-------------------------------------------------------$25 ea.
sound + audio engineer ------------------------------------------------$please inquire
upgraded linens available-------------------------------------------- $please inquire
premium chinette disposable dinnerware -----------------------------$1.50/person 
porcelain dinnerware sets------------------------------------------------- $2.50/person
build your own anchor | statement rentals -----------------------$40 full package
build your own centerpieces (floral not included) ------------$50 full package
*themed decoration package -------------------------------------------$40 per table/display
*includes all vases, items, floral, etc. to create each display.  set-up & take-down included

BRING-YOUR-OWN: Sharing family heirloom recipes can add a really special 

component to your celebration, so you are welcome to bring in your own food.  If you 

choose to bring your own food, we simply require a waiver  to be signed releasing sepia 

of any food and/or food related issues.  (see beverage & catering guide)

CATERING: you may use any licensed caterer you choose, but we ask you highly 

consider using one of our local preferred caterers. We’ve hand selected a nice range 

of culinary styles and price points to insure there’s a good fit for you. Many have sample 

menus on their websites, so please check them out.  (see beverage & catering guide) 



 Beverage

BEVERAGE OPTIONS  (CHOOSE ONE)

1 -  full beverage service -  includes bartender(s) - see beverage menu 

2 - self-service drink package - no bartenders 

No beverage carry-ins (of any kind) allowed under our wis operating license

FULL BEVERAGE SERVICE INCLUDES:
-full bar is stocked w|domestic & craft beer, wine, spirits, & soft drinks
-bartender(s) provided
-bar set-up fee of $150 applies - fee is waived if/when bar sales reach $300
-cash and/or host bar available

- 18% gratuity is added to your final host bar tab

SELF SERVICE OPTION INCLUDES:
lemonade  ------------------------------------------------------------------ $20|gallon
iced tea -------------------------------------------------------------------- - $20|gallon
bottomless coffee in stainless pumpers (regular + decaf)--  $50 
50 bottles of water in galvanized tub ----------------------------  $50
50 cans of soda in galvanized tub - --------------------------------- $50 





Decorations

1. BRING YOUR OWN 

   DECORATIONS

2. BUILD YOUR OWN 

    DECOR RENTAL PACKAGE 

3.  PICK A THEME & WE’LL DO THE            

     DECORATING FOR YOU! 

Any items rented as part of a 
build-your-own package 
are for use at sepia only.
(see decorations policy) 

When it comes to event styling, 
we’ve got you covered! Choose from 
these three options...



BUILD-YOUR-OWN 
RENTAL DECOR 

PACKAGE

STEP #1 - PICK YOUR
ANCHOR PIECES

(PICK 1 PAIR) 
Anchor decorations are statement 
pieces to place on a welcome table 
in the lobby, near the doorway, at 

the altar, or with other highlighted 
areas of interest 

Decorations

pair of trumpet vases

pair of black iron stands + vases

pair of gold floral stands

pair of clear acrylic stands

pair of gold floral stands

pair of whiskey barrels 



klem studios

BUILD-YOUR-OWN 
RENTAL DECOR 

PACKAGE

Decorations

STEP #2 - PICK YOUR 
CENTERPIECES

(PICK UP TO 2) 
centerpieces are placed on the 

tables, or with other highlighted 
areas of interest. 

black iron lanterns

oval wood lanterns

square weathered lanterns

black geometric floral holders

wood tree slabs

triage of glass vases

mirrors

gold candle votives

modern glass candle votives

vintage candle votives



THEMED DECOR 
PACKAGES

 PICK  YOUR THEME - 
WE DO THE REST!

sepia sources all the items shown in the 
photo, assembles all the centerpieces, 

and stages the decor in the room. 
You don’t lift a finger!

Decorations

gardening

rustic nature lover

soulful music

book lover 

simplicity 

games galore

roaring 20s

sweetie pie

ho! ho! holidays!

world traveler

wine not?

pretty in pink

for the love of golf

coffee & tea

got the blues

go! pack! go!  

classic cars

nautical

craft beer lover



All photos of themed tables are examples of what the centerpieces will look like.  Sepia’s 
team customizes each design per event, and reserves the right to use product in which they 
feel appropriately represents the selected theme.  Style, color, product, and floral will vary 
by season.  Tables may vary for added interest to the room.  if there is a theme not shown in 
the guide, please ask and we’ll see if we can accommodate.  Any personal items you wish to 
incorporate into the decor must be dropped off at the chapel at least 72 hours in advance.  

Themed Decorations



Q - How much is the deposit?
A -  no deposit is required for memorial services.  your final bill can be sent right to your 
funeral director, or paid directly to sepia at the  close of your event.

Q - What is your decoration policy? 
A - You may bring in your own decor, or build a decor rental package from us. Due to the 
historic nature of our venues, no glitter, imitation snow, or open flames are permitted.  
Flames should be in glass enclosures. No adhesives may be taped or adhered to the floors 
or walls. 

Q - How early can I get in to decorate?
A - Your time at the venue begins when the contract begins, unless other arrangements 
are made with management in advance of your event.  To make things easy, your florist is 
welcome to pick up your rental items and bring them to their shop.  Have them contact us to 
check availability of the items and to schedule pick up. 

Q - Do I have to use one of your preferred caterers? 
A - While we believe using a preferred caterer is the best option because of quality, and 
they are familiar with our space, but you may bring your own food or use any licensed 
caterer you’d like.   It is 100% responsibility of you and/or the caterer to provide adequate 
staffing, and all food-related equipment, to prepare, deliver, and serve the food. 

Q - Do you provide staff? 
A - An on-site event coordinator is there to assist you with any needs, and Bartenders are 
provided when you choose full beverage service.  

Q - Can I bring a cooler of drinks? 
A - No - this is not permitted within the governing laws of the cities in which we hold 
operating licenses.  All beverage carry-ins will be confiscated. 

Q - Is gratuity extra?
A - A standard 18% gratuity is added to your final host bar tab

Q - what do I need to play a video or slide show?
A - A device with an HDMI output, such as: computer or DVD player,   A  digital a/v (hdmi 
adapter) is needed to use an ipad or mac with the projector   

Frequently Asked Questions



Preferred Caterers

Broken plate (Two Rivers) 
1306 washington street
manitowoc wi 54220
(920)634-5913
www.brokenplatecatering.com

contact@brokenplatecatering.com

Brian’s smokehouse (Two Rivers) 
1424 washington street
manitowoc wi 54220
(920) 374-4185 
www.brianssmokehouse.com

email: brian.kooker@yahoo.com

Courthouse pub (Two Rivers) 
1001 south 8th steet
manitowoc wi 54220
(920) 686-1166
www.courthousepub.com
email: greatfood@courthousepub.com

Festival (Green Bay/Two Rivers) 
2151 42nd Street
manitowoc wi 54220
(920) 645-6880
2534 steffens ct. 
green bay wi 54311
(920) 465-3800

Heirloom Kitchen  (Green Bay/Two Rivers)
150 East 2nd. Street
Kaukauna, WI 54130
(920) 202-8298
www.heirloomkitchencompany.com
email: tracy@heirloomkitchencompany.com

Van abel’s (Green Bay)
8108 county trunk d. 
kaukauna wi 54130
(920) 766-2291
www.vanabels.com
email: pvanderlyst@vanabels.com

Zozo’s kitchen (Green Bay/Two Rivers) 
1035 vanderbraak street
green bay wi 54302
(920) 301-3121
www.zzqgb.com 
email: bob@zozoskitchen.com

Wildfire pizza 
firegrilled pizza truck (seasonal) 
two rivers, wi
(920) 973-0850
www.wildfirepizza.net
tvoysey@lakefield.net
facebook.com/wildfirepizzas

The Knotted Cone Gelato Co.
hand-crafted gelato  (seasonal) 
appleton, wi
www.theknottedcone.com
info@theknottedcone.com
facebook.com/theknottedcone

Thibby’s Ice Cream Truck
nostalgic icecream truck (seasonal)
green bay, wi
(920) 737-2173
www.thibbys.com
terri@thibbys.com
facebook.com/thibbys-ice-cream
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sales (920) 422-4911 |  e: info@sepiachapel.com    
office: (920) 680-1614 | e: barry@sepiachapel.com  

facebook @sepia chapel  | instagram @sepiachapel
business hours:  by appointment |  closed sunday  - schedule your tour from our facebook page! 

all mail correspondence must be mailed to:   
sepia chapel | p.o. box 226 | two rivers wi | 54241 

3562 finger road green bay wi 54311  facebook @sepiachapelgreenbay
1820 jefferson street two rivers wi 54241 facebook @sepiachapeltworiverswi

©sepia chapel llc

SEPIA [see-pea-uh] Black & white photographs 
have a romantic quality, but Sepia Tone 
Photographs feel more alive & elegant; oftentimes 
provoking images of a bygone era.  An era that 
was more simplistic and focused on finding the 
beauty in everything. 

  

~author unknown


